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Bridging continents and denominations
N e w s COMMENTARY
C o m m en tary
NEWS
BY
b y JESSIE
J e s s ie HARRIS
H a r r is

Maybe it's
it’s time for full-bodied wine in
the PCA.
At least one Episcopal pastor attending
the Neal Conference last week thinks the
PCA could benefit from G.K. Chesterton
view of
o f a rich sacramental experience.
o f The Church
~!
Rev. John Barr, pastor of
|>
o f the Holy Comfort in Sumter, South
~ of
z
irj
it’s time to join hands
~ Carolina, believes it's
~ with Biblically-sound denominations in
It’s no time for stand-offs over
~ the country. It's
~ non-essential issues, he says.
Archbishop of the An~lican
Anglican Church in U~anUganBarr sees the likely world-wide split
Orombi exhorts students in
o f the Anglican Church
church over the place of
da Henry Luke Oromb1
m
of
chapel as part of the Neal Conference.
homosexuals in the communion as a strip-

l

ping away of
o f the husk to reach the meat of
Christianity and as a time to connect with
other churches.
"It's
“It’s made us look at the essentials,"
essentials,” he
said.
As for the essentials, the Anglican
Church at root and the PCA have a lot in
common.
"It's
“ It’s a lot of
o f Luther and Calvin,"
Calvin,” Barr
said.
Though Barr has good friends in the
PCA and encourages his son, sophomore
David, to attend PCA churches, he says
at large, there is little follow-up after outout
reach events between the denominations.
American, take note: in other parts of
of
the world, Anglican and PCA members
are rolling back their sleeves together.

Emad Mikhail, a PCA pastor in Egypt
7 years and father to senior Amira
for 117
Mikhail, is working closely with Anglicans
at the Alexandria School of
o f Theology in
Egypt, a country mostly
mosdy gripped by Islam.
"It's
“ It’s encouraging to see my dad worwor
shiping and praying with his Anglican
brothers," said Amira. Though places like
brothers,”
the seminary exist, the Egyptian Church
is hardly unified. The Orthodox church
is largely closed off to other denominadenomina
tions and even persecutes other Christians,
Amira said.
Could there be inner-church persecu
persecution in America, too?
Barr notes that in America, few pulpits

see Denominations,
D enom inations, on page 8

Debut of Dennison’s book:
Making IDS less foggy
by

K a t e H a r r iso n

Around Founders Tuesday night gets groovy.
_____BETHANY MOLLENKOF

Mitchell, who is reading the book
in the introduction to IDS class.
“ In IDS, you’re not trying to piece
together separate entities, but
you’re looking for and restoring
the original unity given to -Cre
ation by G od.”
And this Christ-centered per
spective is crucial to studying
IDS, according to Dennison. “To
take the study o f IDS to its foun
dations, I had to go to the very
beginning. And in the beginning
was the triune God who is the
author o f integration within his
creation.”
Dennison is using the book in
his introductory classes, and has
been contacted by professors at
Dordt and Geneva Colleges hop
ing to use it in their curriculum.
Judging by the fact there are
more IDS majors than ever 38
- the major is blooming at Cov
enant. Dennison says that the de
partment in the future hopes to
add more courses, like American
studies.

IETHANY MOLLENKOF

Just hitting book store shelves,
Dr. William Dennison’s new book
is a walk through the world o f in
terdisciplinary studies.
“ I had to admit that I really
didn’t understand what the inter
disciplinary studies [IDS] major
was,” said Dennison an IDS pro
fessor for 14 years. “ I had to come
to an understanding o f what the
study truly was on my own.”
In 134 pages, Dennison brings
clarity to a major that most peo
ple don’t have a clear concept of,
even at the doctorate level. Den
nison said his Ph.D. program at
Michigan State University was
misnamed IDS.
“What I had was more o f a
multi-disciplinary study.” Though
the study was thorough in each o f
the concentrations, the study as a
whole lacked cohesion, a key com
ponent o f IDS, Dennison says.
Sophomore IDS major Ian

Pratt agrees that not many know
what IDS is about.
“ I came in with a false precon
ception,” says Pratt. “I thought I
was just going to focus on three
areas I was interested in. Now I
realize that I’ll have to see how
they’re all connected. 1 can’t iso
late the disciplines.”
Searching for meaning and
purpose behind the TDS major,
Dennison found the well o f litera
ture empty.
Dennison then took the call
ing upon himself to explore the
meaning o f IDS. He took three
months to write the book, called
A Christian Approach to Interdisciplin
ary Studies: In Search o f a Method
and Starting Point, which he calls a
starting point for the major from a
Christian perspective.
“ He basically explores the
classical ways o f viewing IDS,
pulls their legs out from under
them, and brings in a new defini
tion, which is Christ-centered,”
said senior IDS major Christine

The cross country men are poised and ready at their race, as always.
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W ickham pours himself
him self out during his concert last Tuesday.
Artist Phil Wickham

tradiCoffee" tradi
The “"Books
Books and Coffee”
tion is out to make a comeback,
this time offering talk about one
psychologist’s
psychologist's prison experiment
over free cups ooff coffee.
The brainchild ooff Dr. Jay
Green and Wilfred M. McClay ooff
UTC, “Books
Coffee” started
"Books and Coffee"
in 2001 as a way for communi
communities on and off the mountain to
get together. However, the event
relocated six times and died when
sabGreen and McClay both took sab
baticals.
Now at Rock Point Books in
it's the
the heart ooff downtown, it’s
Covperfect location for U
TC and Cov
UTC
enant students and others in the
community to gather, Green says.
They plan to continue the soiree

throughout the academic year.
This Tuesday at 7:30 was the
first meeting. Dr. Mike Rulon
The Lucifer Effect: Underdiscussed The
Under
Peop!,e Turn
standing How Good People
Turn Evil
by Philip Zimbardo. Based on
his famous 1971 Stanford Prison
Experiment, the book argues that
people tend to underestimate the
power that situations have over
them.
stuThe experiment placed stu
dents in the roles ooff guards and
Universiprisoners in Standford Universi
ty’s
basement .• Psychologists now
ty's basement.
consider it unethical.
Sophomore
John-Michael
Foreman, a psychology major,
ex- .
says he is fascinated by the ex
periment, and thought this event
was a good chance to get people
thinking about their own motiva
motivations.
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gradu
A lower percentage of graduates last year does not meant
stu
Covenant has trouble keeping students, sources say.
Last week in aa campus wide
email, Joel Wells reported a 58
percent graduation rate for 2007
- a nine percent decrease from
two years ago. It's
It’s the lowest gradgrad
uation rate in the past six years.
That number is old news.
Because the graduation rate
o f gradugradu
compares the number of
ates in a year to the number ooff
o f six years ago, the
freshman of
some
2007 graduation rate says some2001l - the freshmen
thing about 200
o f that year was
retention rate of
down, 70 percent compared to

80 and 81 percent in 1999 and
2000 .
2000.
M
ore recent numbers show
Mo"re
that 82 percent of
o f last year’s
fresh
year's freshmen stayed on board for another
year, up from 77 and 79 percent
the previous two years. This year
the freshman class is 351 strong; if
the rentention rate stays constant,
then 288 freshmen of
o f the current
class will make it to their sophosopho
more year at the college.
Freshmen retention rates matmat
ter because they show the level of
of
student engagement on campus,
according to director of
o f research
Kevin Eames. And getting new
students plugged in on campus so
falls largely
that they feel at home falls
o f Student DeDe
on the shoulders of
velopment.

CovMost students who leave Cov
enant leave during or right after
Directheir freshmen year, says Direc
o f Academic Support Janet
tor of
Hulsey, who councils students
That's
considering withdrawal. That’s
why initial connection opportu
opportunities like Christian Mind, small
groups, and orientation week are
important, she says.
o f freshmen wanting
Clusters of
to leave during the first semester
usualcome in waves, Hulsey says, usual
o f classes,
ly during the first week of
around midterms and before the
semester ends. There are a variety
o f reasons students want to leave,
of
and she challenges them to think
through their decision.
‘Are
some"Are they reacting to some
thing that will change with time,

or is the school just not a good
fit,”
fit," Hulsey asks students, helping
them discern whether their m
o
motives for leaving are legitimate, or
are things which can be worked
through.
Hulsey said that one student
bewho was planning to withdraw be
cause ooff financial reasons was able
to stay after Director ooff Financial
Aid Brenda Rapier took another
student's financial
look at the student’s
package.
However, some students are
uncomfortable talking about their
reasons for leaving.
Dean ooff Records Rodney
reaMiller asked a student if her rea
sons for leaving were relational.
The student turned beet red, he
remembers.

Miller, the first person with
withdrawing students talk to, says he
questions students not in order to
change their minds, but to pre
prevent students from making a rash
decision. He says study habits can
make-it or break-it for freshmen.
“"What
What I tell students is that
they need to develop good aca
academic habits early on,”
on," Miller
said, explaining that college-level
classes can be a wake-up call for
freshmen.
empa~
Hulsey says she can empa
thize because after a fun-filled
freshman year at
at Wake Forest,
her grades were not up to par.
Because ooff her past, she loves to
talk to students about time man
management, a lesson she learned the
hard way.

Faculty Quote of the Week
today."55
‘Children were an economic asset, instead of
o f the economic drain that they are today.
"Children
-Dr. Paul Morton in U.S. History, while discussing children in the American colonial period.
<
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Verdicts
Yes....
Yes

..to
to upgrades on the
campus computers.

N

N oO......to
to the disappearance
ooff the time in the lower right ooff
the screen and to being blocked
from
websites.
fro m horticulture websites.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:

Or send letters to:
to:
The Bagpipe
14 5 ,14049
14049 Scenic Highway
Box 145,
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.

BEN BARRON

Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with "Letter
“Letter to
line.
the Editor”
Editor" in the subject line.
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Scots fans m arch to the field at Bryan College in Dayton, Tenn., last Tuesday to cheer on the men’s and women’s soccer teams. Despite the
rousing bagpipes and flag waving, both Scots teams lost.
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letters
topical
antde
keep
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under
2200words.
00 words.
•• Letters m
ay be editedffor
o r clarity and
may
length.
w ith ffull
u ll name,
• Letters should be signed with
class standing, an
andd declared major, iiff
applicable.
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If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
to Bagpipe(a>covenant.edu
ith
with
Bagpipe@covenant.edu w
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story
For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
tele: (706) 419-1602
email: bagpipe@
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bagpipe@covenant.edu

dancing, jazz, coffee

Bank robbery in St. Elmo

Got your money locked up in AmSouth
down in St. Elmo? Yesterday morning at
around 10:30
10:30 a man entered the Tennes
Tennessee Avenue AmSouth and robbed the
bank, taking a hunk of dough from one
of the tellers. He hopped into a car drivdriv
en by a juvenile, who it turns out didn't
didn’t
know the man was going to rob the bank.
In the car, the dye pack exploded and
the man fled into a patch of woods near
nearby. The police caught the juvenile then
spent an hour searching for the robber
offerwith K-9 units. He meanwhile was offer
ing neighbors a thousand dollars to hide
him. At around noon the police nabbed
him. The man--Edward Bass--has been
arrested before for bank robbery.
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Infradig goes nuts for four hours at Rhythm and Brews Saturday night.
Infr.adig
C h r i s t o p h e r TAYLOR
Taylor
BY CHRISTOPHER

by

Infradig
lnfo~_dig seemed to have set
in
unbeatable
standard for them,n
.elves with their stellar 2006 alal
psycholbum, Clini.cal
Clinical Indifference
(the psychol
Indifference (the
ogy qf
o f breathing). Add to that the
fact that Ecstatic Everywhere is their
final record and you have an inin
o f expectation.
surmountable wall of
Infradig, as though imim
Thankfully lnfradig,
mune to the hype, has brought us
their most accessible and eclectic
album.
Essentially the brainchild ooff
musical visionary Carl Cadwell,
Ecstatic is a highly developed album
full ooff flavorful would-be-samples
(virtually everything on the album
is a live instrument), killer beats,
and airtight arrangements. The
complex interwoven structure of
the record seems reminiscent at
times ooff Pink Floyd's
Floyd’s The Wall
or Sonic Youth’s
NaYouth's Daydream Na
tion. Three of
o f the album's
album’s songs

are presented in multiple strategistrategi
cally placed versions. As a result
certain themes and melodies are
employed at one point and then
loosely revisited later, sounding
vaguely familiar and dreamlike to
the listener.
Here Infradig
lnfradig sound less like
DJ Shadow and more like a vocalless Postal Service on crack. The
schizophrenic nature ooff many ooff
the tracks leaves the listener rac
racing to catch up. As a result there
lis
is never a dull spot to leave the listener idle. This is not background
music. In fact, Ecstatic holds the
attention better than most ooff to
today’s
day's pop records. ·
While the signature funk at
attitude ooff lnfradig
Infradig is present at
the core, Ecstatic
Ecstati.c is a studio album
intended for the brain more than
the feet. This simply demonstrates
the band’s
intri
band's ability to create intricate studio material that complicompli
o f their live
ments the raw energy of

performances, without alienating
·
any ooff their dancing disciples.
From the innocent optimism
ooff “"Gasp"
Gasp” and the retro funk ooff
“ Splutter” to the childlike waltz
"Splutter"
o f "Never
“ Never Enough Free Time"
Time”
of
computand the industrial sci-fi comput
er metal
at the end ooff "Gorilla
“ Gorilla
...W ' •
Math,” Ecstatic is remarkably
Math,'
eclectic.
eclecti~. Bleeps, bloops, wahwah filtered guitar chops, trippy
rhythms, potential anime theme
song melodies, darkly melancholy
guitar echoes, and heavenly piano
chords; Ecstatic Everywhere may
cause you to smile, but might
make you downright ecstatic.
For all we know this is the al
album that would have brought the
group a widespread listener base
la
and record deal with a major label. But that’s
that's the beauty in the
group’s
peakgroup's disbanding. Never peak
ing or plateauing, Infradig will
always be remembered as a band
that was raptured prematurely.

s]
[Infradig
dummies]
g for dummie
[lnfradi
Electro-funk-jazz group InIn
fradig have played their farewell
farew'ell
show, released their final album,
and disbanded. Covenant alumni
Carl Cadwell (keys),Josh
(keys), Josh Greene
(percussion/drums),
Dave
drums),
(percussion/
RobinKaufmann (bass), and Bill Robin
son (guitar) are calling it quits.
Originally formed in 1998
as
as a jazz trio, the electronically

I

jm £

—

. ,,

influenced jam-band quickly
climbed the ranks ooff notoriety,
performing at big-name festivals
Corner
such as Bonnaroo and Cornerstone. Their highly intelligent but
strictly instrumental sound made
it difficult for them to break out
o f the underground but yielded a
of
few excellent albums. Be sure to
check these out.

-

Kinetic Transfer 2004
available at cdbaby.com and on
iTunes

psyClinical Indifference (the psy
o f breathing) 2006
chology of
available at cdbaby.com and on
iTunes
Ecstatic Everywhere 2007
&static

4

Under the shadow of
o f a giant
beer processor outside Chatta
Chattanooga’s
nooga's Rhythm & Brews in the
last sweaty exhalations ooff the
dying summer, stood a mob of
excited and forlorn fans, friends,
family, foreign city visitors, and
frustrated under-agers waiting
impatiendy
v.ritness the final
impatiently to witness
wail ooff the banshee known as lnIn
fradig.
Strafing through this hodge
hodgepodge host past the unwavering
bouncer/ticketeer
bouncer/ ticketeer I proceeded
into the cooler air ooff the club.
hadn't started and a DJ
The band hadn’t
was spinning some IDM tracks
of
for the ear soothing enjoyment of
all. In the back, one hand around
his woman the other around his
brew, I found Infradig’s
lnfradig's guitarist,
Bill Robinson, looking chilled as a
walrus on an iceberg. I asked him
performif he was nervous about perform
ing, with all the hype surrounding
the show. He gallantly brushed
off the possibility with a laugh.
Two summers ago Bill and the
band landed a gig at the notorious
Toindie music festival Bonaroo. To
night was, “"more
more exciting, though
reasons," Bill
for entirely different reasons,”
related.
The exhilaration rose with
the room temperature as a steady
stream ooff fans filled the floor.
Before the band even got on
stage the air had become heavier
than the steamy Indian sumsum
mer outside. The band got off
to an unsurprisingly late start,
but the overwhelmingly anxious
crowd was unperturbed. After
all, this was the last opportunity
to hear the schizophrenia ooff Josh
Greene’s
Greene's drums, the volcanic roar
o f Bill Robinson’s
narRobinson's guitar, the nar
of
Kaufmann’s
cotic pulsing ooff Dave Kaufmann's
bass, and clattering circuits ooff
Cadwell's keyboard.
Carl Cadwell’s
Finally, around 10
l O p.m. the
band known as Infradig
lnfradig stepped
onto their humble shrine for four
hours of
o f unflinching frisky funk
fireworks. The group led off
with a few songs from their final
album, Ecstatic Everywhere.
Everywhere. The
crowd welcomed the expected
o f harmony and crunchcrunch
combo of
ing beats with raucous acclaim.
The quartet proceeded to
splinter cartilage with a powerful
sedist, mix-matching songs from
setlist,

1;,

. ~,-

their earlier albums, then capsiz
capsizing their polyphonic rocketship
early in the show with a catatoniof
cally cacophonous execution of
groovy dance favorite "Gravel
“ Gravel
Tooth,”
jubiTooth," causing the mass ooff jubi
lant followers to writhe and twitch
like snakes. The central mass of
the audience was a sweaty heap of
gyrating bodies, fans swarming all
over one another in equal move
movements ooff musical mimicry driven
by an insatiable desire for funk.
They took a break around mid
midnight and came back less than a
auhalf hour later to electrify the au
dience with more antispasmolytic
sounds, perforating the synapses
ooff all the dauntless observers with
a rabble rousing performance of
the druggy seven-plus minute song
“Boggart” from their 2006 album
"Boggart"
psycholClinical Indifference (the psychol
o f breathing).
ogy of
The band members seemed
to be playing as if they were four
fightil?-g to save the planet
generals fighting
from a malevolent force, summon
summoning up all their collective memories
o f touring and forging melodies
of
and beats to stave off the looming
•. apocalypse.
This may have been the greatgreat
est Infradig
lnfradig show the world will
ever see and sadly the last. The
show closed with a double round
ooff encores demanded by the
masses through cries ooff "Don't
“Don’t
stop playing!”
Don’t break
playing!" and “"Don't
up!”
up!" Cry as they might, this one
show, was the final quaking blasts
o f a battle worn bugler, it was the
of
death rattle ooff the band that was
Infradig.
lnfradig.

Infradig members in their
Christmas sweaters: from top
left, Bill Robinson, Josh Green,
David Kaufmann and Carl
Cadwell.
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Concert Recap: Girl
Talk in Asheville
b
y JJAMES
am es H
a r r iso n a
n d COLIN
C o lin SSTAYTON
tayton
AND
HARRISON
BY

Pittsburgh native and biomedical research engi
engineer Gregg Gillis refuses to be called a DJ. Having
never been a fan ooff vinyl or turntables, the artist
mashknown as Girl Talk instead uses a computer, mash
ing various beats together with re-contextualized
pop music samples to create a rousing digital dance
party.
Last Friday night Girl Talk did just that, smashing
muheads with self-proclaimed "absurdist
“ absurdist electronic mu
sic composer"
composer” Dan Deacon before a sold-out crowd
at the Orange Peel in Asheville. Seeing Girl Talk live
o music
is like doing back-flips
back-fli s down the aisles ooff a pop

museum during an earthquake. Deacon performed
with a table full ooff mysterious and colorful gadgets
and a green strobe-skull, while Girl Talk had nothing
but a laptop and plenty ooff oddly enticing mystique.
Both artists encouraged fans to join them on stage,
breaking down the barrier between performer and
fan. While the experience was euphoric it was a little
confusing: was this a music concert or a dance club?
It was both.
These pseudo-DJ digital music composers have
o f translating their
successfully met the difficult task of
studio wizardry into a live performance setting. They
are not only remixing modern pop music, they are
remixing the concert scene in a world ooff instrumentn' roll.
based rock n’

DJ or performer? Girl Talk brings everyone on stage w
ith him.
with

Beyond Lord
Lord
of the Flies:
William Golding wrote other books
William
B
y L
u k e IIRWIN
r w in
LUKE
BY
This summer, at the beach, I
read one ooff the most profound
and depressing novels of
o f my life,
William Golding’s
Golding's Free Fall. The
only other work ooff his I was fa
familiar with was UJrd
Lord oeff the
Fli.es.
the Flies.
My Calvinist fascination with its
conception ooff sin and evil dwelldwell
ing uncontrollably in the human
Free Fall, which
soul, led me to Free
did not disappoint.

Published in 1959, this British
novel chronicles the artist Samuel
Mountjoy’s
Mountjoy's search for the moment
in his life when he lost the free will
to do good. Mountjoy shares his
story through a series ooff jumbled
memories and episodes. He re
reveals the poverty ooff his childhood
in 1930’s
story
l 930's England, tells the story·
o
f
his
first
love,
recounts
the
for
forof
mative elements of
o f his education,
and recalls a climactic moment
ooff interrogation in a Nazi prison

camp during World War II.
While Mountjoy tells these
episodes in no particular order,
making them difficult to follow,
there is a common thread be
between them. It is the destructive
force ooff his character; his inabil
inability to prevent himself from con
contaminating everything and every
everyone around him. Much like the
cigarette stains that creep up his
fingers throughout the story, the
endarkness in his soul stains his en
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Biava Quartet kicks
off Covenant Arts ·
Series: a review
O'NEIL
LIBBY
L
ib b y O
’N e il

The Covenant music depart
department’s
ment's third annual Covenant
recently with
Arts Series opened recendy
a beautiful performance by the
Biava Quartet. Four world class
musicians, who hold residence at
of
the prestigious Julliard School of
Music, graced the chapel stage
with an artistic performance ooff
a Haydn string quartet, Samuel
Barber’s
Barber's Adagio for Strings, and
Beethoven’s Quartet in E Minor.
Beethoven's
fiddler,
winning
Award
Fletcher Bright, from local bluegrass band The Dismembered
Friday's
Tennesseans, enjoyed Friday’s
concert. "These
“ These are Julliard mu
muenthusiastisicians!"
sicians!” Bright said enthusiasti
cally. "They
“They are at the top ooff their
field. I love their absolute pitch,
they’re
they're at the top ooff their game.
comI shudder to think ooff the com
parison
[to
band]."
. my band].”
Bright's
Bright’s band
perwill be per
forming later
this year in the
Arts series.
R
emark
Remarkable aspects
ooff their perf or
orm
a n ccee
man
include their
use of
o f controlled 'dynamics;
dynamics; calcal
culated, precise changes from
soft to loud, or segments that
slowly swelled or diminished.
The interaction between the
four musicians, violinists Austin
Hartman and Hyunsu Ko, cellist
Jason Galloway and violist Mary
Persin, appeared intuitive and
seamless.
s@amless. Each expressed their
contribution to the sound of
o f the

quartet differendy.
differently. Together the
quartet produced an unbelievunbeliev
ably full sound, much larger than
the sum ooff the four musicians on
.
stage.
Barber’s
Barber's Adagio for Strings
was the most well known of
o f the
three pieces performed. While
recmany people might not have rec
ognized it by name, the melody
earwas familiar. Its imitation ooff ear
ly church counterpoint is familiar
to many ears because ooff its wide
use in television and movies. The
The
Quartet's interpretation
Biava Quartet’s
changooff the piece was unique, chang
ing from a common use as a sad
processional to a more majestic
sound.
The Beethoven quartet that
ended the concert showcased a
master ooff technique. In the fourth
movement there was a short melmel
ody that passed smoothly around
in a circle, each player picking it
dropup or drop
perping it in per
fect
timing
with the next.
ener
It was enerwitgizing to wit
ness the agil
agility displayed
by the four,
especially in
the mastery
ooff the bow.
Art professor Ed Kellogg
greatly enjoyed the quartet's
quartet’s
performance.
“I love this kind
performa1:1ce. "I
of music, particularly chamber
music, because their mastery of
of
their art is inspiring; I want to
bring such a mastery
masteiy into my
own art.”
art." The Covenant Arts
Series continues widi
Washwith The Wash
ington Saxophone Quartet on
October 26.

deavors and the people he loves.
He struggles to determine wheth
whether there is objective morality and
truth; whether a bush can ·burn
burn
and not be consumed, or if all is
empirical fact, without indication
as to what is good and what is evil.
exHe concludes that both worlds ex
ist simultaneously within himself
with no bridge between the two.
Golding’s
writing is lovely.
Golding's wilting
Every word is carefully placed,
and he particularly captures the

emotions of
o f the reader with his
vulnerability and honesty. He is
painfully aware ooff the depravity
in everything human. Mountjoy
does not seek to return to any
one time in his life, nor was there
a single cause that satisfied him
completely. Golding’s
Golding's embrace
of the moral tension inherent in
fallen humanity - he never allows
Mountjoy to fully support any one
Free Fall a wholly
ideal - makes Free
•
worthwhile read.
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The Relationship between Student
and Administration
by J
o sh R
e if
REIF
JOSH
BY

Most Covenant students are
Paul's mandate to
familiar with Paul’s
“"submit
submit to the authorities”
Ro
authorities" in Romans 13. But what does this really
mean? And
And how does a proper
view ooff submission to authority
affect us here on the mountain?
More to the point, should we
abide by that little contract we all
colsigned upon admission to this col
lege?
relaThere are four general rela
tionships ooff authority addressed
in Scripture; the first three are
explicit, the fourth is inferred.
They are ecclesiastical authority,
political authority and, for want
authorooff a better term, "other"
“ other” author
ity. The church, the state, and the
orfamily are specific institutions or
od and endowed with
God
dained by G
particular responsibilities
responsibijities and, by
extension, relationships ooff author
authoroth
ity. The remaining category, “"other,” is reserved for more scripturer,"
ally ambiguous relationships, such
as between teacher and student,
or between college administra
administration and a college student. What
are our responsibilities regarding
each authority relationship, and
how does Scripture enlighten our
understanding?
First, the ubiquitous Romans
13. Here, Paul explicitly addresses
the Christian's
Christian’s relationship with
the state. To assume, therefore,
that any directives found here
could apply to other relationships
ooff authority is improper. The most
Chris
explicit exegesis here is that Christians ought to obey the civil law
because God instituted the state
and preordained those who fill the
offices of
o f state. “"Consequently,
Consequently, he
who rebels against the authority is
rebelling against what God has inin
stituted, and those who do so will
bring judgment on themselves”
themselves"
(Rom. 13:2). As such, ascribing
the specific language ooff Romans
13 to any other relationship ooff
authority is exegetically unsound.
Likewise, mandating adherence to
authority on the basis ooff Romans
13 is indefensible.
Second, some of
o f Paul’s
writPaul's writ

.....___:._........_....;_

Testaings and much ooff the Old Testa
relationment indicate a specific relation
ship ooff authority between the
Christian and the church. The
church has the power to excom
excommunicate (I Cor. 5), the power to
determine right doctrine, and it
responsihas been given certain responsi
bilities such as caring for the poor.
Additionally, Scripture has much
ofto say about those who fill the of
fices ooff the church: pastors, elders
and deacons are offices specifical
specifically prescribed in Scripture and are
filled by particular people “"raised
raised
up”
up" by God. Though differently
to
from the state, we are clearly tosubmit to the authority ooff the
lfeaders
o f the church in certain
Certain
leaders of
areas of
o f thought and life.
Last, the mysterious "other."
“ other.”
catUnlike the above, this final cat
egory is not a unique institution
institution·
specifically ordained by God; it
respondoes not have peculiar respon
sibilities outlined in Scripture.
beAdditionally, the relationship be
tween a Christian and an “"other"
other”
will probably not be a scripturally
mandated relationship: it is vol
voluntary. Such is the relationship
between the average Covenant
College student and the Covenant
spe
administration. There is no specific scriptural mandate to submit
to the administration (remember,
Romans 13 does not apply here!).
In and ooff itself, the administration
o f a student's
student’s
is no more deserving of
aver
submission than any other average Joe. There is, however, a rub:
that pesky little contract we all
signed upon admission. Because
we voluntarily agreed to waive
Our
our legitimate right to partake in
certain activities, we are bound to
abide by the terms set forth in that
agreement. Hence, for all ooff the
wants, foibles, and traditionalism
o f the contract
c;;ontract we signed, we are
of
not absolved from our duty to be
keepers ooff our word
sub~ord and to sub
mit in the relationship of
o f author
authority we voluntarily entered. Hence,
it’s
it's not that the administration (or
the contract for that matter) are
inherently worthy ooff our submissubmis
volunsion to them, but that we volun
tarily agreed to abide by a certain
standard, and Scripture holds.

fam iliar member of the staff, especially to anyone who eats on campus.
Greta Spaulding is a familiar

iar Faces
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o r r i e HOLTON
H olton
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We walk past them everyday on the way to class,
cutting through the Tuck Shoppe, turning forms into
the records office, or even passing through Student
Development. We know the faces well, but many of
of
us know little about the individuals. They are the staff
ooff Covenant College, those individuals who serve in
visible and invisible ways, Monday through Friday, 8
am to 5 pm. Each one of
o f them gives in some capaccapac
ity to Covenant students, faculty, and administration,
meeting needs and making so much possible for all
ooff us. Yet how often do we, do I, stop to get to know
them a little bit better? Do
D o I take a moment to know
them by name, about their families, to learn about
their jobs?
I confess that these questions initially originated
because ooff a journalism assignment, and not from
conviction. As I began shaping a journalism proj
project for a class, I started asking questions about what
there is to study or to write about for The Bagpipe,
specifically the faith section. I realized that in many
ways, feature stories about faith are not often done,
unless they are about the well-known chapel speaker
who has just come to visit, or perhaps a discussion
o f a famous Christian author and their newest work.
of
So as I began to outline my project, I looked to con
consider the ways in which a "faith
“faith feature”
feature" story might
convicbe done. And that is where ·questions
questions led to convic
tion. What if, instead ooff focusing on those individuals
who are often covered or are well-known names, I
wrote about those who did behind the scenes work?
This led me to consider who those people were here
at Covenant, and ended with my realization that in
many ways, they are the Covenant staff members.
They contribute in many ways to the management,
Covenant
organization, cleanliness, and services that _9ovenant
offers. However, this made me realize how few of
them I actually knew or
o~ could write about. Though
I have made the effort to get to know a few, there are
so many that I walk by everyday without
~thout even waving
hello. lnterestingly
Interestingly •‘enough,
enough, those staff members that

I do know have become warm supporters and voices
o f encouragement for me. Why do I, and why do we,
of
not stop and take a moment to get to know them?
What could we learn about them, their stories, and
their testimonies that would encourage us, or remind
us to be thankful for their servant’s
servant's hearts?
Jesus'
As I considered these questions, some of
o f Jesus’
commands came to mind. ‘“
Love the Lord your God
"'Love
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all
strength.’ The second
your mind and with all your strength.'
‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’
yoursel£' There is no
is this: 'Love
commandment greater than these.”
these." These are fairly
straightforward commands, despite the fact that they
are often so difficult to actually realize. However, they
are commands, and thus we are to love the Lord and
our neighbors. How can I do this? I believe that one
step in loving my neighbors is to get to know them,
retheir names, their stories, and their hearts. This re
quires us to learn about those around us, to appre
appreencouragement to each
ciate them. To be mutual enco_uragement
other’s joys and struggles.
other. To share in each other's
And to share the love ooff Christ between brothers and
sisters.
Yet our attitudes are often so self-centered and
focused. Wr
Wee are wrapped up in our latest problem,
in our groups of
o f friends, making weekend plans, or
stressing about a paper or test. But what if we were to
stop thinking about ourselves a little more often and
consider those around us? This a challenge for all of
us, including myself, to think about in the days and
months ahead. Yet this is also the challenge behind
my journalism project too. I hope that throughout
the semester, ·as
as I write feature stories ooff faith about
our staff members, you will use them as a starting
point from which to get to know these people on your
own. Learn their names and appreciate their stories,
but d?
do not stop with the people in the articles. Let
them be a reminder to you as you pass by other familfamil
iar faces to take a moment and learn their names and
share your appreciation and get to know them so that
you both can be an encouragement to each other as
brothers and sisters in Christ.
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I am someone who generally sympathizes with the DemDem
o f schadenfreude
ocratic Party and lI tend to feel a degree of
when I see Republicans blunder. But lately the public scanscan
dals about people's
people’s private lives have been depressing. I
escaam not going to rehash the numerous recent sexual esca
pades and questionable business transactions ooff our public
officials, but I would like to talk about how God has been
relate to our public officials in
convicting me about how I relf-te
light of
o f those failures.
I think we fail our public officials and Christian leaders
when we do not recognize that many people in our society
are hoping for them to screw up. People who live in sin
peoo f the peo
have a personal interest in seeing the hypocrisy of
hyple who condemn them exposed. When other people's
people’s hy
pocrisy is exposed, our personal sin seems much less dire.
I would offer you Larry Flynt as a man who is actively
working to perpetuate and then expose sexual impropriety
within our leadership. The founder and owner ooff Husmilder magazine, this pornography baron has a $150 mil
tler
lion annual business. Flynt is frank about his disgust for
evangelical Christians and what he sees as our attempts to
force outdated sexual mores on society. In June of
o f 2007, he
$11 million for
placed an ad in The Washington
Washington Post offering $
cono f sexual encounters with current con
documented stories of
gressional members or high-ranking government officials.
Husder magazines to all of
o f the sitting
He currently sends Hustler
members of
o f the U.S. Congress to encourage them in their
~alfrey, the
sexual exploration. Working with Deborah Palfrey,
“ D.C. Madam",
Madam” , he is exposing her clientele to take away
"D.C.

por- made for all men: for kings and all who are in high places;
the moral high ground from people who condemn the por
nography industry. He encourages and then exposes these that we may lead a tranquil and quiet life in all godliness
and reverence. For this is good and acceptable in the sight
people’s sexual failures.
people's
It is sad that we have a situation where people actively of God our Savior; who desires all people to be saved and
truth." 1 Timothy 2:1-4.
seek to corrupt the moral character ooff our leaders, and then come to full knowledge ooff the truth.”
when their shortcomshortcom
ings .are made appar
apparent we scorn their
writfailure. So I am writ
ing this to encourage
reall the campus to re
member that in this
o f tolerance there
age of
are people actively
working to corrupt
soci
and degrade soCIety. When we fail to
pray for our leaders
we do not leave them
on neutral ground.
When we forget to
take them into the
throne room of
o f the
Father we leave them
o f the
in the hands of
enemy.
enemy.
there“"II exhort there
o f all, that
fore, first of
petitions,
prayers,
intercessions,
and
givings of
o f thanks, be
Larry Flynt himself, at the center ooff sex scandal hype.
givings

tion
Waking
abortion
ing up again to abor
Wak
by H
e a t h e r CARILLO
C a r il l o
HEATHER
BY

Last Saturday I stepped onto
the campus of
o f the University of
of
Tennessee Knoxville at 8:30 in
the morning to attend a pro-life
leadership conference, wondering
what role Covenant College could
play in the pro-life agenda. After
all, we hardly have a problem with
abortions on our campus. What
stake could we have in the ending
o f abortion in America?
of
Covenant students
I believe Covena~t
should not only have an interest
sug
in this issue, but I also would sugimpera
gest that there is a moral imperative on us as young
yqung Christians to
completely eradicate the sin of
of
abortion in America.
Ever since I was young I have
o f aborabor
been exposed to the issue of
tion. My father served on the
Board of
o f the Crisis Pregnancy
Center (CPC) which eventually
Califor
created a CPC in Salinas, CaliforM y mother served as a councoun
nia. My
selor at the CPC in Monterey for a
o f the CPC
year and the director of
in Salinas for another year and a
half.
o f my parents have had
hal[ Both of

friends heavily involved in both
Operation Rescue and the Crisis
Pregnancy Center. One could say
i~ in my blood to have a deep
it is
compasinterest in this issue and compas
sion for both the living and the
o f this sin. So when I
dead victims of
found out about the conference, I
was excited to wake up and leave
campus at six in the morning on a
Saturday to travel to Knoxville.
The auditorium I entered
was small, but there were nearly
fifty young people there sitting
behind tables, legal notepads and
“Abort7 3 .com” pens in hand. They
'~bort73.com"pensin
Unicame from as far away as the Uni
versity of
o f Maryland and as close
o f the UniUni
as the actual campus of
o f Tennessee Knoxville.
versity of
These were young people who
had formed clubs dedicated to
cam
making a difference on their campuses. These were young people
with a firm belief that they could
be the ones to bring an end to the
o f abortion in America. These
sin of
in
were the young people heavily involved in pro-life leadership work.
A few students gave speeches
o f action have
about what courses of

worked on their campuses and
what it was like for them to lead
pro-life organizations on secular
campuses. Afterwards, there was
“ how-to” session on starting up
a "how-to"
your own pro-life group at your
own school.
At the end ooff the day I left
overwhelmencouraged by the overwhelm
o f people my own
ing devotion . of
age to stand up for the innocent
overand take action against an over
whelming sin in our nation. But
I also left a little confused. These
camstudents came from secular cam
perpuses which contribute to 52 per
o f America's
America’s abortions. Most
cent of
o f the events and protests they
of
were talking about would be quite
superfluous at Covenant. So what
role do students at Covenant have
evin this fight? And are we doing ev
erything we can to arm ourselves
and step onto the field?
Covenant is, in a manner ooff
speaking, a greenhouse, away
of
from the harsher conditions of
the world. We are given the opop
portunity to develop ourselves
here to deal with the world in a
manner pleasing to the God we

serve. Here we
our
w_e can devote ourselves entirely to learning and to
growing into mature men and
women ooff the faith. The problem
comes when we abuse our privi
privileges at Covenant. Last year in an
article in The Bagpipe I was made
o f the shocking voting stasta
aware of
tistics at this college. I had filled
out my absentee ballot and sent it
off assuming that all ooff my fellow
students who were eligible to vote
wasn't
were doing so as well. It wasn’t
until later that I found out that
only fourteen percent ooff students
on campus actually voted in last
year’s
year's election.
It seems that we as students
have lost sight ooff what abortion
really is. Now that our student
population has reached 1,000,
think ooff it on these terms: every
day the entire student body is
murdered 126 times (according
to statistics from The Alan Guttmacher Institute and Planned
Parenthood’s
Parenthood's Family Planning
Perspective). How did we get so
righcomplacent? Where is our righ
teous anger? How did we let this
happen? We not only have an

awesome privilege as U.S. citizens
to have a direct say in what goes
on in our nation’s
nation's government,
but we also have a moral duty
as Christians to make our voices
heard. Matthew 23:23 states this
clearly: “Woe
"Woe to you, teachers ooff
the law and Pharisees, you hypo
hypocrites! You give a tenth ooff your
spices—
spices- mint, dill and cumin. But
imyou have neglected the more im
law-jusportant matters of
o f the law—-jus
tice, mercy and faithfulness. You
should have practiced the latter,
without neglecting the former.”
former."
The men and women we actively
put in office by voting, or passively
allow into office by not voting, are
the very men and women who will
be making decisions on crucial is
issues such as the 1973'
1973 decision ooff
Roe
Roev.v. Wade.
Perhaps students at Covenant
stuCollege cannot do what these stu
commudents were doing in their commu
nities, but there is a small step we
can take to stop the victimization
o f women and horrific
horrific. slaughter
of
o f children all around us and we
of
are not taking it. One thousand
voices can have a tremendous
impact. My vision is to hear that
in the 2008 election 1,000 voices
Colwere heard from Covenant Col
lege.
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Lady Scots take one of three on
weekend road trip
BY
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an

The Covenant women’s
women's volleyball
team won Friday night at Virginia Intermont, but dropped a double header
the next day to King and Milligan.
, The Lady Scots won at VI. on FriFri
day in five games: 21-30, 31-29, 1630,
30-23, 15_-7.
30,30-23,
15,-7. Kate Hampson led
the Lady Scots in kills with 16 while
adding 15 digs. Joanna McGill had
23 digs and Anna Simonton added 18
digs for Covenant.
Covenant couldn't
couldn’t keep the momo
morn
mentum going the . following morning and fell to King College in-three
games: 18-30,
7-30, 26-30. Kate
18-30,. I17-30,
Hampson and Shea McBee both had
6 kills for Covenant. Anna Simonton
led the Lady Scots with 15 digs, while
Joanna McGill and Tina Gorab each
added 11 digs.
In the Milligan match the Lady
Scots fell 30-32, I10-30,
0-30, 30-26, 2830. Kate Hampson led the Lady
Scots with 18 kills and with 13 digs.
Shea McBee added 10
l O kills, while Val
March added 10 digs for Covenant.
The two losses drop Covenant to
Tues
5-8 (4-4) on the season. After TuesUniday's
day’s match against Cumberland Uni
versity, the Lady Scots travel Dayton,
Tennessee to take on archrival Bryan
College this Thursday at 7:00.
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Covenant
runs over
Union
Union
BY
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
P rettym an

Barbourville, KY- The CovCov
enant men's
men’s soccer team rolled
past Union College 5-0 on SatSat
urday.
Covenant got on the board
in the 10th minute with a goal
from Zach Terrell assisted by
Sasha Vitrov. The Scots made
the count 2-0 in the 15th minmin
ute on Julian Allgeier's
Allgeier’s goal to
give Covenant a lead they'd
they’d take
to .halftime.
halftime. In the second half,
Zach Terrell headed in aJulian
a Julian
Allgeier corner kick for the third

Lady
L a d y Scots
finish off
Off
Union
Union

Photo of the week

BY
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an
Cov
Barbourville, KY- The Covwomen’s soccer team
enant women's
cruised past Union College 3-0
this past Saturday.
quick
The Lady Scots scored quickly, getting on the board in the
fourth minute with a goal from
Desiree Robinson on a Rebecca
·sasscer
Sasscer assist. Covenant would
take that lead into halftime and
wouldn't
unwouldn’t get another score un
til the 58th minute when Jenny
Carter scored on an assist from
Laura McCaleb. Rebecca Sass-

from Denominations,
D enom inations, on page ri

BY LORI FESPERMAN

goal. Jake Warren then made it
4-0 with a blast from 40 yards
out before Mike Shaw added
the fifth goal to wrap up the
Scots'
Scots’ scoring.
"I
“ I was real pleased,"
pleased,” said
head coach John Miglarese. "It
“ It
was a big conference win for us,
and it was good coming off a
tough loss to Bryan where we
played well but didn't
didn’t finish."
finish.”
With the win, the Scots imim
proved to 5-2-1 (2-1-1). Their
next game is Wednesday at 4:00
against Tennessee Wesleyan at
Scotland Yard.

Send your photo to bagpipe.photo@gmail.com
bagpipe.photo@gmail.com

denomi
invite pastors from other denominations to speak, an indication
them
that churches are isolating themselves.
Last week archbishop Henry
Luke Orombi imagined an ideal
world in which the African church

cer got her second assist in the
61st
61
st minute on a Kalie Estrada
goal that gave Covenant their
goal'.
third and final goat
“ It was a good match,
"It
well,” said head
we played well,"
“They
Coach Mark Duble.
"They
were a solid team; they had a lot
o f speed up front. Our defense
of
today.”
played real well today."
With the win, the Lady
Scots improved to 6-2-1 (3-0-1).
Their next game is this SaturSatur
day at I1:00
:00 against Tennessee
Wesleyan at Scotland
Scodand Yard.

learned from American churches
and American churches learned
from their African brothers and
sister. He called it cross-pollenization.
Perhaps American churches
should be the first to work on crosspollenization. Maybe a shared cup
o f wine is a place to start.
of
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